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NEW FOR 2018:  MANDATORY  
4-H FAMILY ADULT TRAINING 
 
Beginning this year, the office is requiring that all parents of 4-H members, leaders and su-
perintendents attend a brief training on conduct during fair week and all 4-H events.  This 
training can be done at workbee, one-on-one, or at club meetings.  This must be done by 
one adult from each 4-H family.  There will be incentives to attend because we understand 
that your time is valuable and we appreciate the time and effort you put into helping your 
children in 4-H!!! 
 
See inside front cover for more information. 

 
Rabbit and Cavy Day 

Saturday, March 10 , from 1-3 pm is a great time to learn about your rabbits!  Rabbit and 
Cavy Day is a workshop hosted by the Orleans County Rabbit Raisers that helps 4-Hers 
learn about rabbits and cavies and prepare for the following week’s Orleans County 4-H 
Rabbit and Cavy Show.  It includes nail clipping, tattooing and tagging, rabbit showmanship, 
and fun rabbit recreation.   
 
 

Orleans County 4-H Rabbit Raisers Show 
The annual Orleans County 4-H Rabbit Raisers Show will be held on Saturday, March 17, in 
the Trolley Building at the fairgrounds.  The showroom will open at 8:00 am.  Entries must 
be in the showroom by 9:15 am.  Rabbits must have ear tattoos, cavies MUST be tagged.  
Judging will start at 10:00 am.  There will be Costume, Art Show, Rabbit and Cavy 
Knowledge, Showmanship, and Breed ID Contests.  Entry forms and the catalog are online 
at cceorleans.org in the Form and Files section.  Questions?  Contact Barb Kurzowski at 
(585)739-6848 or bnnyhllw@rochester.rr.com.   
 

 



 
 
 





Clothing Revue 

· Select a pattern that is appropriate for your skill level and fabric. 

· Create your commentary.  A rough draft is fine - we can help you 
revise it during the commentary workshop. 

· Return the entry form(s) to the 4-H Office no later than 4:30 pm on Monday, April 2. 

· Entry forms are now available online.  How you turn them in is your choice - either send it by email or print and 
mail!  You have the power! 

· You may enter more than one item.  Both will be evaluated on construction and modeled in the evening.  If you 
are eligible for District/State, you will need to choose which one to wear for consideration in those events. 

 

Dates to Remember 
Monday,  April 2 — Entry Form with Commentary due to 4-H Office by 4:30 pm 

Friday, April 27— Decorating for Clothing Revue from 2:00pm to 4:30 pm 

Saturday, April 28— Judging and Workshops at Trolley Building from 9:30 am to Noon 

Saturday, April 28— Clothing Revue begins at the Trolley Building at 7:00 pm. Please arrive by 6:30 pm to line up. 

By Appointment — “Make-up” Judging Date (please mark on form) 

 

Saturday,  April 28,2018 
 

Make-up Judging: By Appointment Before April 28 
You are encouraged to attend Saturday morning judging and workshops as they will enhance your Clothing Revue  
experience and improve your modeling skills.  You will also get to hang out with your friends!  However, if you have a 
scheduling conflict in the morning, you can select an alternative time for judging (aka Make-Up Judging) on the entry 
form and still attend the evening Revue.  If you have a conflict with the evening Revue and are unable to attend, you can 
have your item evaluated in the morning session to guide improvements and then save your item to be judged at the 
County Fair in July.  Make sure to note this on your entry form. 

If you need time to practice, you will be able to do so during the workshops 
on Saturday morning.  For extra practice on the runway, come during setup 
on Friday.  You can help us set up (we’d really appreciate it) or just stop by 
to practice your modeling on the stage. 

Practice Accessories 

Peer Evaluators 
New this year is the opportunity to be a peer evaluator for the evening run-
way portion of Clothing Review.  Criteria includes ages 12 and up; complet-
ed participation in three previous clothing reviews; and previously qualified 
for District Clothing Review.  Call the office for more information. 

If you have created an article such 
as a purse or pillow, or have knit 
or crocheted an item, join us for 
Clothing Revue.  Items will not be 
judged, however you will gain   
experience in modeling on stage, 
have the opportunity to show off 
your hard work, and receive a  
participation certificate.  Fill out 
the Cloverbud or Accessory Entry 
Form, come to the workshops in 
the morning, and join the Revue! 



 
 

 Clothing Revue Cues and Clues 
· Your garment will be judged on construction quality as well as fit, so you need to wear your garment during judging 

on Saturday morning.  You may bring it with you and change once you get to the Trolley Building.  Remember to 
bring the pattern guide sheet too. 

· Make sure your shoes compliment your outfit and are easy to walk in - be sure to practice in front of a mirror! 
· Even the darkest fabrics can become see-through when worn underneath bright stage lights.  Wearing the proper 

undergarments can help prevent an embarrassing moment.  Beige underwear is the best choice. 
· Makeup experts at the workshops will help you learn how to apply makeup properly for modeling on stage.   
· Consider using accessories - they add a fun, creative flair to your outfit.  If you’ve made an apron, you could carry  

a rolling pin.  If you’ve made a pair of shorts, carry a beach ball.  Have fun and be creative! 

Writing Your Commentary 
The 4-H Clothing Revue commentary presents the 4-Her and his or her project to the audience.  It should introduce the 4-Her,  
describe special garment features, and highlight additional personal information about the 4-Her and the project.  Commentaries 
should be 60-90 seconds long (about 200 words), giving the model time to come onto the stage, make 2 or 3 turns, and exit. 

* Use third person - a lead statement introduces you 
by name and 4-H club͘ 

* Include the number of years you have been in 4-H 
and how long you have been sewing. 

* Describe your garment.  Need help getting started?  
Check out the pattern envelope - it should have a 
description of the garment.   

* Include details the audience might miss:  color      
harmonies, pockets, stitching detail, lining, etc. 

* Include the more obvious: skirt is knee length, shirt has 
bell sleeves, etc. 

* Discuss what you learned while completing the project. 

* Describe activities for which the garment could be worn. 

* Discuss problems/obstacles you encountered and any   
solutions you found.  

* Include action words: crisp, casual, eye-catching, flashy, 
wearable, etc. 

Hey Cloverbuds! 
You can participate in Clothing Revue too!  You can model any item you have sewn or made such as a scarf, a skirt, a 
pillow, or a book bag (to name a few examples).  You won’t be judged, but you will receive a certificate for participating.  
This is a great way to practice modeling and learn from older, more experienced 4-Hers! 

Saturday Morning Judging & Workshops 

· Runway modeling 

· Grooming & makeup 

· Hair braiding and design 

· Peer evaluator orientation 

Judging and workshops will begin at 9:30 am and we encourage you to visit all of the workshops.  It’s a fun morning and a 
great time spent with friends!  Here is a list of the workshops we may offer this year: 



 

Bits and Bobs, Things You Should Know 
 
Raise and Release Pheasants 
Each year, the DEC distributes day old pheasants to 4-Hers to raise for release.  If you are interested in raising and 
releasing these day old chicks, please contact the office to learn more, or tell us the number of chicks you would 
like to order.  The deadline for requests is March 25.  Please let the office know by Friday, March 23. Chicks arrive 
in April, May and June. 
 
Horse Camp/Dog Camp 
Dates have been set for both of these incredible two day events.  Horse Camp and Dog Camp respectively are 
sponsored by Horse PDC and Dog PDC.  Each event includes workshops, hands on activities, and special  
instructors.  The dates for Dog Camp are May 19-20; you do not need to own a dog to participate.  Horse Camp 
will be  July 9-10. Participants should plan to bring their horse and be active in the horse program.  A special non-
rider session will be held in the evening of the first day and into the night.  Stay tuned for more info! 
 
Martin Davis Scholarship available to Orleans 4-Hers 
The Mr. and Mrs. Martin Davis Memorial Award is an annual 4-H scholarship given to a 4-Her who will be  
graduating from high school and is planning on entering college or the armed forces.  Additional information and an 
application are available in the 4-H office.  Applications are due by June 15.  
 
Market Auction Info - During March you should: 
· Consider what animal(s) you will be entering 
· Start your project record (if you don’t have an animal yet, start thinking about your goals) 
· Get a head start contacting potential buyers (especially if you think you’ll enter a steer) 
· Prepare your letter of intent for the 4-H Office 
· Participate in a Leaders’ Association Fundraiser (This is a must!) 
For those who participated in last year’s auction, consider working on your “Thank You” poster for this year’s fair. 
Letters of intent are due on April 1!  Meat rabbit owners must submit a tattoo number for their animal.  Check 
our website for updated forms! 
 

Congratulations to our public presenters! 
Thank you to families of presenters for supporting them! 

And thank you to our volunteer evaluators! 
 
 



 
Clothing Revue 
April 28 
 
HPDC Spring Schooling Show 
April 22 
 

Save  
These  
Dates: 

Secretaries’ Reports 

 

Club News 
 
Senior Council—February 
At our meeting in February we decided on a T-shirt design for 
upcoming summer parades.  We decided to provide free food and 
beverages during the OCCCE Open House planned in June.  We 
also decided to participate in the Feed A Bee Pollinator Project 

with Amelia Sidonio .  We will meet to sow wildflower 
seeds in a field in June and then enjoy a picnic lunch.  
—John Gabalski 

 

 

Nutrition in a Nutshell:  Spring has Sprung 
Spring is almost here and it’s a great time to think about adding fresh, seasonal foods to your meals! 

Try spinach, a superfood, which is high in vitamins A, and C, as well as folate, iron, magnesium and potassium.  Include 
fresh spinach in salads or puree and mix into smoothies, sauces and soups. 

Asparagus is another spring vegetable that is packed with bone-building vitamin K, folate, vitamin A and iron. 

Roll asparagus spears in egg and then bread crumbs.  Bake on a cookie sheet until tender.  Sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese for extra flavor and fun. 

MANDATORY FIRST TIME LIVESTOCK EXHIBITOR REQUIREMENTS 

First time exhibitors are expected to participate in accident report training. This requirement will apply 
to all animal exhibitors. This training can also be scheduled upon request for a group or individual ap-
pointments can be made at the office. It only takes about 5-10 minutes and all animal superintendents 
can provide the training.  

All exhibitors showing in a species for the first time will be required to have a brief orientation with the superintendent 
of the area on Sunday or Monday of the fair.  This orientation may also include a quick check on showmanship/animal 
handling to make sure youth are confident and safe in the arena.  If you feel they need more instruction or support on 
Showmanship, they can plan for more practice with other youth or leaders during the week. 

If an exhibitor fails to meet with the superintendent, it will be reflected in their herdsmanship score, which may result in 
loss of premiums.  Also, if an exhibitor fails to meet with the superintendent and demonstrates unsafe behaviors in the 
show ring, they may be asked to leave the ring. 
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Orleans County Schooling Horse Show 
Sunday, April 22, 2018 at 8:00am, Rain or Shine 

Orleans County Fairgrounds, 12690 Rte 31, Albion, NY 
 
Entry information will be made available in a Friday Fact in the month of March. If you have need for a riding evaluation please 
be aware they will take place before the show and you must schedule these in advance of the show to make sure you are 
ready to ride! 

 
Parent Alumni Volunteer Network 

The P.A.V. 
 
In an effort to better connect the adults who support successful Orleans County 4-Hers we’re creating a new way of ap-
proaching some of our traditions. The PAV Network will aim to connect parents, alumni, and volunteers. The goal will be to 
keep 4-Hers connected as they age out of program, help parents better support their youth and if they desire become volun-
teers, and also keep our volunteers connected. 

 

NEXT MEETING IS WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 at 7 pm!!!!!  Discussion will focus on 2018 4-H Fair.  Please mark your calendars 
and plan on attending. 


